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NUCKOLLS NEWS 
 

Official Newsletter of the Nuckolls Worldwide Kindred Society 
Editor: Sandi Koscak, 608 Sierra Vista Dr, Truth or Consequences, NM 87901 

 575-297-4110;  sandi.j.koscak@gmail.com 

The Nuckolls News is published quarterly by the Nuckolls Worldwide Kindred Society for the benefit of our members, and 
for all who have an interest in the surnames NUCKOLLS/NUCKOLS/NUCHOLS/NUCKLES/KNUCKLES/NUCKOLES/, 
etc. The Society was formed in 1995 by Sandi Koscak, Adrian Hopkins and Edward Reynolds in an effort to reprint the book 
“First Virginia Nuckolls and Kindred” by Bertha Nuckolls including an index which was not in the publication. When the cost 
of reprinting was beyond a budget on a personal level, they decided to form a Society to raise the funds for reprinting the 
book.  We wanted to also include our direct lines to include in the new publication, and the project soon became so popular, 
that many people contacted me with their lines to also be included. The book which was originally 175 pages then became a 
major publication with over 1200 pages.  We have published the newsletter 4 times yearly since the Society was founded.  

 

Most of the NUCKOLLS families in North America come from either of two origins. One comes from a story from the grand-
daughter of Nathaniel Nuckolls. “For over three hundred years, there have been Nuckols fami-
lies in Scotland, so James could have very well been from there. Whatever his roots, James was 
a yeoman, a man who worked for years to earn the right to a piece of land. A small piece, by the 
standards of the James River planters, but land of his own, that may still be in the possession of 
his descendants, some three hundred years later. A letter coped Aug 31, 1957 by Bertha Nuck-
olls, written by Ann Elizabeth Nuckolls, daughter of Nathaniel Nuckolls, granddaughter of 
Thomas Nuckolls " ....his ancestors came from Dunfermline, Scotland, and settled in Virginia.""    
 
Another source appears here: History of Ohio, American Historical Society, Chicago, 1925. 
Section V pg 302 "While analysis of the surname Nuckols seems to indicate a remote German 
origin, the American branch of the family traces its lineage to a sturdy Scotchman, who was a 
substantial shipbuilder in Scotland, where he maintained his home in the City of Glasgow. According to well established fami-
ly tradition there were nine Nuckols brothers who came from Scotland to America, and their posterity is now scattered about 
in different states of the union. Investigation made by representatives of later generations of the family all seem to indicate a 
common ancestor, the Glasgow shipbuilder. " The Ross Co, Ohio biography of James Austin Nuckols proudly attests to the 
Scottish shipbuilder from Glasgow. 
 
From the chronological history of Scotland we find that 1684 The first trans-Atlantic voyage made by a Clyde ship  (The 
“George”) when a vessel sailed from Greenock employed on a special mission to America with 22 persons transported to Car-
olina for attending conventiclers and 'being disaffected to Government'. In 1719 First Greenock based vessel (built at Craw-
furdsdyke in 1719) crosses Atlantic. It was part of the Darien expedition, having been fitted out at Cartsdyke in 1697. (This 
expedition was to Panama) 
 
Because our first records of Nuckolls are 1657 York County, 1689 in New Kent Co and 1702 in Hanover, the “Scottish Ship-
builder” would have had to come to America prior to 1657, prior to the time Scotland was able to produce sea-going vessels. 
See history of Greenock http://www.greenock-town.co.uk/history.html and history of Glasgow  
http://www.scotland.org/about/innovation-and-creativity/features/education/maritime.html 
Which brings us to the second story handed down by family members that they were all from England…………… 

  

Welcome to the Nuckolls Worldwide Kindred Society 

Researching Nuckolls, Nuckols, Nuckles, Nuckels, Nuchols, Knuckles, Nuckoles 
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From a self- published book by Frances C Griffin, 1313 Butts Station Road, Chesapeake, VA 23320 entitled "Nuckles of 
Virginia" "It says by tradition in the Nuckles family that three brothers came from York England. They were merchants. 
Their names were John, James and William. They came to Jamestown Virginia. They, with the colonists came over and es-
tablished the first permanent English colony in America....." Further support of this story is found in THE NEW RIVER 
FRONTIER SETTLEMENT ON THE VIRGINIA-NORTH CAROLINA BORDER 1760-1820 by Paula Hathaway 
Anderson-Green* Published in the Virginia Magazine of History and Biography, V86: pgs. 413-431 ,1978. 
 
In Pioneer Settlers, (by Benjamin Floyd Nuckolls), Nuckolls states that according to family tradition three Nuckolls brothers 
from York, England, came to Jamestown, VA; their descendants spread out in Virginia. From the brother John came a line 
into Louisa Co., with a John who m. Mary Garland circa 1776. Then circa 1790 John and Mary's family moved from Louisa 
to New River on Meadow Creek, following a cousin Charles Nuckolls, who came in 1780. Eventually John and Mary re-
turned to Louisa, but several sons remained in the Grayson area, as did descendants (some moved on to TN and KY)  
 
Perhaps there is more romance than truth. 
"John Nuckolls married Agatha Bullock in Virginia, perhaps in Dinwiddie County. The Nuckolls family came over from 
England and settled in Virginia. Their history runs back to 1452, when the "War of the Roses" began. The house of York led 
one faction and the house of Lancaster the other. They were adherents to the house of York, the emblem of which was the 
white rose. One family that sided with York in that struggle was named Nuckolls. When the original Nuckolls emigrated to 
America he brought a bush of that rose with him. Each member of the family kept a bush of this famous rose. When John 
Nuckolls and his wife Agatha, came to South Carolina, they brought the rose with them and planted it at Whig Hill, near 
Grindall Shoals. From that plant, their descendants got cuttings or roots, and several members of the family had the white 
rose until 1860, when sentiment was knocked out of the hearts of many of our people. If the Rose of York is now living, it is 
at the residence of John D Jeffries, who owns the W T Nuckolls homestead. "Aunt Nancy " Dawkins had the rose until the 
time of her death, about 1861 or 1862, and T D Littlejohn now owns the famous homestead." 

NUCKOLLS    Of England 
Legend of the Nuckols  Rose 
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NUCKOLLS    COAT OF ARMS 
   
   
   
The arms has very interesting meaning. The colors denote truth, justice, peace and virtuous 
qualities, wisdom and steadfastness. The gold chief of the shield denotes illustrious deeds, ele-
vation of mind, domination, and authority. The three Cornish choughs* are the emblem of long 
life. It is the king of crows, a carnivorous bird. The silver pales symbolize military  strength and 
fortitude given to those who defend cities, or who had supported his government of their sover-
eigns by standing up rightly for prince or country. Engrailed signifies on land or earth. In crest, 
the ear of golden west, we find symbolized that the bearer deserves well for his hospitality and 
it is also an allusion to plenty. *Cornish Chough:  is called "the king of crows."   "...may beto-
ken the bearer thereof to be a man of stratagems to the disadvantage of his enemies."  Might 
(also) betoken "watchful activity for friends." 
 
 
Source.... "Pioneer Settlers of Grayson Co, VA"  pg 93 and "History of Grindal Shoals" by J B Bailey 
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DNA NEWS 
The Nuckolls Worldwide Kindred Society began a DNA project 3 years ago in order to try and connect 
some families who were not documented to be descended from the immigrant ancestor, James Nuckolls 
who signed the Blissland Complaint in April 1677.  
 
The DNA project began with descendants from the lines of Silvester Nuchols (VA-NC-TN) and John 
Nuckles of North Carolina.  DNA results confirmed they had the same ancestor as recent as  6-8 genera-

tions, which made these two most likely brothers having the same father.  As of this date, we have not proven their connec-
tion, but have a likely candidate in Charles Nuckols who lives in same county of Warren NC on the tax list from 1771—1786. 
The William Nuckols in Warren Co, NC in 1715 is the possible father of Charles.  William’s date of birth would match with 
the son William of the immigrant who was born c1768. Although no confirmed documentation, all of these dates and loca-
tions seem to have a nice fit. 
 
With other test results, we were able to determine what seems to be a merging line of African American descent. DNA results 
with Haplogroups of E1b1a are of African descent. 
 
 
Proven the William the Patriot the son of Susannah Pouncey. Susannah the daughter of James Nuckolls. The father of William 
a likely BUNCH since 36  markers match for DNA.  See Will of James Nuckolls  and read Indenture of  
William the Patriot. Both published in this current newsletter. 
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Nuckolls Society New Web Pages    Now User Friendly!!! 

http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nuck141/ 

 

BOOKS  
First Virginia Nuckolls & Kindred by Bertha Nuckolls  
Book is out of print, and is not copyrighted, so the Society offers copies of the pages. Bertha Nuckolls died before finishing this 
book and so it was completed and edited by Sally Stetson Tongren. I assume Sally and husband Hale Nuckolls Tongren are 
both still living (as of 2008) , as I do not find them in the SDDI. This book was printed by Thomas Todd Company in Boston 
Mass. originally and the dedication reads: Dedication to Benjamin Floyd Nuckolls, Ruth Nuckolls Johnson and Bertha Nuck-
olls, The historians of the Nuckolls family who believed that "The long toil of the brave is not lost in darkness." 146 pages. 
$15.00 
 
First Virginia Nuckolls & Kindred Book II     
Over 900 pages and has a hard bound cover . The are also many old family photos. The Book may be ordered from Higginson 
Books. 148 Washington St, Salem, MA01970. 978-745-7170. It is now available to be ordered on line at 
www.higginsonbooks.com. 
 
First Virginia Nuckolls & Kindred Book II Addendum  
The Nuckolls Society has added thousands of additional names and many family lines that did not appear in the first published 
book in 2000. The new book will have the newly discovered connections and many family lines that were not included in the 
first book. It is about the same size and will  include much more research material.  We are now collecting payment for the 
addendum which will cost 79.95 plus 5.00 for media mail shipping.  
 
Kentucky Knuckles  
New book provides all of the research and documentation that proved Obediah Nuckles and Overton Knuckles were one and 
the same person. Includes all of his descendants known today. This book was a limited print and sold out immediately. A recent 
discount in printing fees made it possible to print 14 additional copies of this book. So if you missed out on the first one, or 
wish family members to have a copy, now is you chance!  $43.00 Includes shipping and handling. 
NOW also can be ordered in spiral bound soft cover for $29 ($26 for members), which includes shipping. Over 300 pages 

 
DOCUMENT DVD     
 

   Includes hundreds of family photos, tombstones, 1000's of scanned documents,  birth, marriage, death certificates, deeds, 
wills, military documents, and all past newsletters, as well as source documents and letters.  Each year we add at least a hun-
dred if not more new documents as they continue to be released . For the contents of this year’s 2010 Version 10.0, the list of 
documents can be viewed at http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nuck141/Contents2009.txt 
Members $5      Non    Members $15.00                       
 
ALL Nuckolls Society Books on CD 
First Virginia Nuckolls & Kindred by Bertha Nuckolls 
       First Virginia Nuckolls & Kindred Book II 
       First Virginia Nuckolls & Kindred Book II Addendum 
       Kentucky Knuckles-  Ancestors & Descendants of Obediah Overton Nuckols 
       Pioneer Settlers of Grayson County Virginia by B F Nuckolls 
       All Society Newsletters 1998-2010 
       Complete GEDCOM 28643  individuals, 262,000 text note records  
       All descendants of James Nuckolls, the immigrant, in  searchable PDF format. 

       Books and Materials 
          Offered by NWK 
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 
 
   Enjoying the warmer climate of New Mexico. Sure miss Montana, but I  
   I don’t miss the coming cold weather.  Winters here are very  mild in  
   comparison.  I have been busy doing mini-books for my Evilsizer cousins 
   and began chipping again at my Evilsizer brick wall. Looks like the wall 
   Is permanent. (grin) 
 
    
   For those of you following the Hildegard Hendrickson story, she was never  
found and presumed dead.  Authorities feel as if there might have been foul play. Our prayers are with her family and friends. 
Hildegard has published the family books from Bell Co KY for Asher, Hendrickson, and Knuckles. She will be missed. 
 
Items are getting rare to put in our newsletter because I have not spent a lot of time on Nuckolls this year. I also had a computer 
crash on July 7th and had to buy a new computer. Fortunately I keep all of my data on an external hard drive. A very few things 
were on my main drive, but when I restored, I was only able to restore through March, not June. So I consider it minimal damage. 
 
I will be putting things like research tips in the newsletter for lack of stories.  I will also use pages from the web site for vitals. 
I continue to urge members to send in family stories, especially military related service time..   
 
Fredwyn spent hours at the TN Archives researching the GOINS/GOWENS/GOINGS family of Grainger Co and Claiborne Co, 
TN. If anyone would like a copy of that, please ask and I will send the PDF file. She was trying to find the connection of Nancy 
Agnes who married Obediah Nuckles, how she born in MD somehow married in VA and ended up in TN.  Other names she in-
cluded were YOUNG and BRAY 

NUCKOLLS SOCIETY CONTACT INFORMATION 
David Nuckols—President                                        dcnuckols@gmail.com 
Bruce Nuckols —Vice President                               bjbruce11@cox.net 
Judy Lowe    - Board of Directors                             julo@scrtc.com 
Sandi Koscak—Secty-Treas –Web Host-Editor       sandi.j.koscak@gmail.com 

NEW or RETURNING MEMBERS SINCE LAST ISSUE 
 
Mardine Campbell    mardinecampbell@gmail.com                (Josiah Nuckols)  
(Mourning Nuckols Fuller) 

ADDITIONS and CORRECTIONS to Nuckolls Family Contact Email Listings 
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JOIN OR RENEW YOUR NWK MEMBERSHIP 
Any of our readers  who are not now members of the Nuckolls Worldwide Kindred Society are invited to join us. Benefits of 
membership include four (4) issues of the NUCKOLLS NEWS each year. You will have the benefit of free research on your 
family lines, even if they are not related to the Nuckolls. You will be eligible for discounts on all of the books, CD’s and materi-
als published by the Society. By submitting at least three (new)  documents in a year, you qualify for a discount on your member-
ship.  New first-time members may receive our document CD for $5. Our memberships run from January through December of 
each year. If renewing or joining in mid-year, please submit pro-rated amounts on the membership form found at:  
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nuck141/memberapp.html 
 
Please send your $15 annual dues to NWK c/o Sandi Koscak, 314 Hope Rd, Helena, MT 59602. Checks can be made payable to 
NWK or Nuckolls Society. Current members on the postal mailing list have an expiration date on their address labels.  Mew 
members are requested to submit their direct lineage so contact can be made when I uncover someone from under a rock. 
 
Most all of our newsletters are delivered by an email delivery system that allows attachments. Mark Knuckles was kind enough 
to provide this free service for the Society.  In order to receive your quarterly newsletters without disruption, you need to set your 
spam filters to receive mail from : NuckollsSociety@EmailList.cc. Each time you renew, you will receive a farewell message 
immediately followed by a welcome message. This is the system updating the expiration date of your subscription. 
 
If you are not a member of our discussion, group, I encourage you to join. There are 4 lists at rootsweb: NUCKOLS-
NUCKOLLS– NUCKLES & KNUCKLES.  I am the moderator for all 4, so when I post a message it is sent to all 4 lists. If 
someone posts a message to the board, I try to intercept it and make sure the other 3 lists receive the contents also.   
To subscribe send an email with the word “subscribe” in the subject line to: 
Nuckolls-L-request@rootsweb.com  (or) Nuckols-L-request@rootsweb.com (or) Nuckles-L-request@rootsweb.com (or) 
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Community generosity funds new grave, headstone for 4-month-old baby 
 
 
 
 
 
 
August 20, 2013  
GLADWIN COUNTY, MI — A painful summer for 
one mother has ended on a happy note thanks to the 
help of family and strangers. About two months since 
Alma native and Virginia resident Amy Nuckles dis-
covered that the headstone was missing on her 4-
month-old baby’s grave in Gladwin County's Butman 
Township, her daughter now rests in a new cemetery 
with a new headstone, paid for through the effort of 
her sister and a stranger. “I’m just happy she’s at rest 
and she’s at a beautiful place and she’s got family 
around her,” Nuckles said. “She’s being taken care of 
now.” Nuckles learned that Savanna Lee Williams’ 

headstone, hand-carved by Nuckles’ brother, was missing June 23 when she went to place a decorative angel and 
plant flowers at the grave. Decorative angels she had left there on other occasions also were missing. Savanna Lee 
Williams, who would have turned 27 on July 20, died of sudden infant death syndrome in 1986. After a news story 
about the missing headstone, Carrollton resident Kim Rowan planned a car wash that raised about $500 for a new 
headstone for Savanna. Though a stranger to Nuckles, Rowan said as a mother of seven and foster parent who has 
cared for 45 children in her lifetime, she felt the need to help another mother. “This was her only child — I felt for 
her,” Rowan said. “Once you become a mother, you’re a mother whether your child is lost or your child is living. I 
think we all bond together as mothers.”Nuckles previously said that she was surprised at the time by Rowan’s gen-
erosity. Nuckles has said she thinks the stone was stolen. Now, thanks to Rowan’s car wash, another car wash by 
Nuckles’ sister Karlene Bradford of Midland and the generosity of Linwood's Huron Granite Works owner David 
Erway, a new headstone with Savanna’s photo and a picture of an angel on it mark her new grave. Nuckles said 
she believes individuals she knew during her time in Michigan stole the original headstone. Gladwin County Sher-
iff Office members previously confirmed the headstone had been ruled missing. In an effort to avoid a repeat theft, 
Nuckles moved Savanna's grave closer to family, who she said visits the grave almost every day, and to a different 
cemetery. Bradford, who raised $400 through her own car wash, said Rowan’s efforts and Erway’s choice to 
charge less than half for headstone, which Bradford said could have cost upward of $1,500, made Savanna’s new 
resting place possible. Part of the money raised paid for the foundation for the headstone, as well as decorative 
angels for the new site.  “I was very blessed to hear that somebody in the community would come out to help that 
didn’t even know anybody in the family,” Bradford said of Rowan. “She’s very special to us,” she said. “I’m very 
blessed to have her come into our lives.” In addition, she said while the family had to pay for the gravedigger’s 
labor, the Ware Smith Woolever Funeral Directors in Midland moved the casket at no cost to the family. With the 
recent pain of watching as gravediggers assured her daughter’s casket was not disturbed and the past pain of her 
loss, Nuckles said she was unable to attend Savanna’s reburial. “She was the best thing that ever happened to me,” 
Nuckles said. “Losing her was the worst thing ever to happen to me.“Just the memory of losing her once — I’ve 
never had any children since.”  While Nuckles said she is angry about what happened to her daughter’s grave, she 
has been touched by the generosity of Rowan, the community and everyone else who has helped her through this 
difficult time. “I really didn’t know the community was that good up there,” she said. “I realized how people really 
are up there. It makes people want to help others, as well.” Nuckles said she hopes to pay forward the generosity 
that has been afforded to her since she realized the stone was missing. Paying it forward, Rowan said is what her 
efforts were all about. “There’s always the ability to get up and help someone else,” Rowan said. “We all have to 
be involved in helping each other, whether we know each other or not.” 
(This connection to the tree unidentified) 
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Search halted for missing mushroom hunter; 
foul play possible? 
By Jack Broom Seattle Times staff reporter 

The search for missing mushroom expert Hildegard Hendrickson has been suspended 
after several days’ search, and detectives are trying to determine whether she was the 
victim of foul play. 
 
If Monday had been like most other Mondays, a solid and steady Hildegard Hendrick-
son would have been seated in a metal chair at the Center for Urban Horticulture by 
precisely 4 p.m., ready to identify any mushroom anyone would care to bring in. In-
stead, a handful of other members of the Puget Sound Mycological Society gathered in 
her honor, their discussions of mushrooms never straying far from their concern for their 
79-year-old friend, missing since June 8 on what was intended to be a day hike in search 
of tasty morels. “It’s disturbing. It’s unsettling. It’s unexplainable,” said Kim Traverse, a 
society member who has known Hendrickson since 2005. “It was Hildegard who taught everyone how to be safe in 
the woods.” After a week of fruitless searching, Chelan County Sheriff Brian Burnett on Monday said his agency 
has suspended the search for Hendrickson in a mountainous area northeast of Lake Wenatchee — but he considers 
the matter still an open missing-person investigation. Burnett said detectives are attempting to determine whether 
Hendrickson, hiking alone, could have been the victim of foul play. “We’re definitely not ruling that out, but we 
have nothing that specifically points to it,” he said. The search for the retired Seattle University faculty member 
and well-known mushroom authority drew more than 60 searchers on foot, eight dog teams, plus searchers on 
horseback and in a helicopter. An area within a radius of a half-mile of where Hendrickson’s car was found was 
searched, and no evidence was discovered. Hendrickson was last seen by other mushroom hunters at the Minnow 
Creek Trailhead, about 15 miles northeast of Lake Wenatchee. She told them she was going alone to look for mo-
rels. In addition to law-enforcement and emergency agencies, the search has drawn family and friends of the miss-
ing woman, including dozens of members of the Mycological Society. 

Society President Marian Maxwell said some members of the group are continuing the search on their own. She 
said they’ve been advised by law enforcement that if they do find any of Hendrickson’s belongings — such as her 
walking stick or mesh mushroom basket — they should leave it in place and call authorities who would come ex-
amine it and the area around it. Burnett acknowledged that some people who know Hendrickson want to continue 
the search, but he urged caution. “We don’t want to have people up there who don’t know the area and we end up 
with another search,” he said. Anyone who may have seen Hendrickson in the area or who has any information on 
the case is asked to call 509-663-9911. Sheriff’s Sgt. Kent Sisson, who coordinated the search, said, “We need to 
step back and look at some other aspects of the case.” Regarding the possibility of foul play, Sisson said, “You 
always investigate that side of any search.” But Hendrickson’s purse and money were found in her unlocked car at 
the trailhead, making it hard to see what the motive might have been for harming her, he said. Although Hendrick-
son had intended just a day hike, her absence wasn’t noted until three days later, when someone who lives in the 
area noticed that her car, unlocked, had been there three days. 

That person looked in the green Ford Focus and found paperwork that identified it as belonging to Hendrickson, 
whom he knew. He then called the sheriff, and a search was begun. Danny Miller, who led Monday’s mushroom-
identification session, said society members are bracing for bad news. “We’re grateful that the sheriff is investigat-
ing every possible angle,” he said. “This is very difficult.” 

Jack Broom: jbroom@seattletimes.com   (See Update on Page 12) 
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Main Street Murder Remembered 
By Dewey Edwards, Member Robertson Co, TN Historical Society June 23, 1999 
 
At first, it seemed like a marriage made in heaven. That is how Dr John W Nuckolls felt when he married Laura 
Hopkins Jones in 1879, the daughter of Asa Hopkins of Springfield. Immediately after the marriage, the newly-
weds moved into the house that Henry Kirk built in 1855, situated high atop “Pulltight” hill on Fifth Avenue East. 
Several months later, Laura delivered unto her proud husband, a baby boy whom she named a”Asa” after her fa-
ther. Shortly after the birth of their son, Laura became moody and depressed, and their marriage took a sharp turn 
for the worst. They quarrelled constantly and Dr Nuckolls soon found out why her first marriage had ended so ab-
ruptly. She was next to impossible to live with! She nagged him constantly, and even went as far as claiming that 
their home was haunted. It was the general concensus that Laura herself was the instigator of the strange noises 
heard in the house, doing so in an attempt to draw attention and sympathy. 
 
It was widely speculated that Laura had suspended a ball and cord beneath her dress, and as she moved through the 
house, the ball would bounce against the floor, thereby producing a tapping noise beneath her. Afterwards, the 
neighbors tended to shy away from her, and regarded her as a lunatic. 
 
By this time, Dr Nuckolls’ nerves had taken all they could stand and it was rumored that he turned to drinking. 
Unable to salvage what was left of their marriage, they separated and Laura took her son and moved back into the 
home of her parents.  
 
The following afternoon, after an extremely difficult day at the office, Dr Nuckolls went to the Hopkins residence 
to see his son. He was not in the best of moods and it only compounded the issue when Mr Hopkins denied him the 
right to see his child. He furthermore demanded Nuckolls to leave and not come back. Dr Nuckolls lost his temper, 
pulled a gun, and threatened to kill him if he didn’t let him see his son. Luckily, Mr Hopkins managed to slam the 
door and lock it before any shots were fired in his direction. After several more angry threats through the closed 
door, Dr Nuckolls gave up and sadly made his way to his now empty home. 
 
Laura wasted no time in contacting her brother, “Bunch” Hopkins, who lived in Nashville. She informed him of 
the altercation between their father and her estranged husband, and, more than likely, added a few spicy details of 
her own. Hopkins was outraged and swore he would would avenge his father. After all, Bunch had been acquitted 
of murdering another Springfield resident, E.C. Kirk, a few years before. He had no problem doing it again. 
That afternoon on February 27th, 1882, S B “Bunch” Hopkins and the Hooper brothers, Harry and John, arrived on 
the train from Nashville. After visiting with the Hopkins’ for a while, the trio looked around Springfield and came 
up with a diabolical scheme. On the south of Main Street across the railroad tracks, sat a schoolhouse with a church 
situated next to it. The school was actually an old dwelling that had been used as a school and belonged to Cornelia 
Benton. The church was the property of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, and regular services were held 
there.  
 
Just before sunrise the following morning, the streets were deserted as the trio doused the interior of the buildings 
with kerosene, then torching, first the church, then the schoolhouse. As the flames quickly spread, the trio disap-
peared into the darkness. It would be several minutes before the fire would give them ample time to make their 
way back into the heart of town. There could be no witnesses to what was about to happen. Thus, the diversion to 
avert attention elsewhere. 

FEATURE STORY 
DR JOHN WALTON NUCKOLLS 
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Robertson County had outgrown the old jail, and had recently moved into a new jail on what is now Willow Street. 
The old jail sat abandonded,  just off Main Street at 7th Avenue East, (across the street from what was later the Bell 
Building). It was in this building that Hopkins set up his ambush. Climbing the stairway and walking to an open 
window, he removed the  double-barreled shotgun from beneath his overcoat. He then loaded two shells into the 
chambers, and waited for his victim. Somewhere to the south of their vantage point, someone yelled “Fire! Fire!” 
Walking to his office that mourning, Dr Nuckolls, rounded the corner at Fifth and Main and instantly noticed 
something odd. Main Street, usually bustling with activity at this time of day, was completely deserted! Most of 
the stores he walked past were closed and locked. Looking further down Main Street, he soon realized why.  
 
The flames were towering over the treetops and two large plumes of smoke billowed high into the air. That ex-
plained it!  Something was burning and the townspeople and merchants were fighting the fire. It was not unusual 
for the merchants to close their doors in such an emergency and perform this civic duty. 
 
Breaking into a run, he was approaching the intersection of 7th Avenue, when the first shotgun blast hit him against 
the building. He slumped down, clutching his left side, when another blast hit him in the shoulder and neck. He 
tried to yell, but his windpipe was severed by the second blast, and only a gurgle came forth from what was left of 
his throat. As he lay dying on the sidewalk, he glanced up toward the old jail, and saw Hopkins smiling at him, still 
holding the shotgun. This was the last thing Dr Nuckolls saw before everything faded to black. Hopkins and his 
partners in crime quickly left the old jail and made their way to the depot, stopping only for a minute to watch the 
fire consume what was left of the buildings. There had been no witnesses, and even if someone had seen them, 
they could not prove a thing! 
 
On June 14, 1882, Bunch Hopkins, Henry Hooper, and John Hooper were indicted for the murder of John W 
Nuckolls. The indictment was endorsed by G A Farmer, foreman of the Grand Jury, with Richard Nuckolls, broth-
er of the victim, listed as the prosecutor. The Grand Jury returned six counts against them, which consisted of first 
degree murder, assault, aiding and assisting, Counseling, procuring, advising, planning, and commanding, receiv-
ing, harbouring and maintaining. The sixth count states that “Bunch Hopkins, on the 28th day of February 1882, did 
conceal himself and lie in wait with a gun for one John Nuckolls and did shoot from ambush with said gun, the 
said John Nuckolls unawares as he passed by and thus did unlawfully, willingly, feloniously, deliberately, premed-
itatedly and of his malice aforethought, kill and murder the said John nuckolls. Each count was signed by B D Bell, 
Attorney General. 
 
The Grand Jury impanelled and sworn to hear the evidence on this indictment were: J W Berry, J H Beasley, John 
Kelton, T O Tarpley, J G Mason, J C Quine, J B Draughton, B C Hulsey, J R Elliott and Jesse Hinkle. Constable L 
C Payne attended the Grand Jury. On the same day in a separate indictment, Bunch Hopkins, Harry Hooper and 
John Hooper were indicted for the arson of the schoolhouse and church in the town of Springfield. Both were 
burned by the same act of arson. On June 16, 1882 the defendants requested a change of venue on both indict-
ments.  Pwing to the prominence of both families and the great excitement created by the murder, the court granted 
a change of venue  to Davidson County.  
 
The attorneys for the defence were A J Caldwell, J M Quarles and John E and A E Gardner.  The prosecution was 
assisted by Col J J Turner, of Gallatin, and several others. During the trial there, the defense claimed that Hopkins 
was standing on the sidewalk and that Nuckolls was shot while attempting to draw his revolver, forcing Hopkins to 
fire in self defense. No one actually saw the shots fired and much conflicting testimony was produced. The trial 
jury in Nashville, citing reasonable doubt, returned a not guilty verdict on all counts, resulting in the acquittal of 
the defendants.  
 
In Robertson County, the verdict aroused a great deal of resentment, as Hopkins already had a bad reputation con-
cerning the murder of E C Kirk a few years before.  Owing to the prominence of the two families, no killing has 
occurred that caused more excitement in Robertson County than the death of Dr. Nuckolls After his acquittal, 
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Bunch Hopkins left the area and moved to Texas. 
 
Sources: The SpPringfiled I Have Known by Charles Love; Robertson County Circuit Court Minutes 1882 pages 551-555; Rob-
ertson County Circuit court Minutes 1868, Page 491; Goodspeed’s History of Robertson County, TN pg 859 
 
From "The History of Tennessee" pg 852 Compiled and printed by Goodspeed P ublishing Co, Nashville, 
TN 1882 Robertson County, TN 
 
"Probably the most ably contested case in the history of the county was th at in which S B Hopkins was tried for 
the murder of Dr. John W Nuckolls. The later married Hopkins sister. Shortly after the marriage, the couple mo 
ved into a residence in Springfield, the former home of judge True. Aft er a short period of time, the couple began 
to quarrel constantly. Mrs. Nuckolls claimed the house was haunted. She would invite neighbors over, who would 
keep a watch with her and at intervals, tapping would begin on the floor under Mrs. Nuckolls. 
 
Gill Walling, a young carpenter, was hired, presumably by Dr. John, to see if he could locate the source of the tap-
ping. One night Gill hid  beneath the house and found that the tapping was not coming from under, but above the 
floor at points where Mrs. Nuckolls walked in going about the house. It was discovered that she had a belt under 
her clothes from which an iron ball was suspended, this ball being attached to a piece of rubber wh ch caused it to 
bounce as Mrs. Nuckolls moved about. 
 
 After living unhappily together for a time, they separated, Mrs.  Nuckolls returning to her family home on North 
Main Street. Some time after, Dr. John went to the Hopkins home to see his son. He was denied admittance and a 
quarrel ensued which culminated in Nuckolls attempting to shoot his father-in-law. The defendant, S B Hopkins, 
was then residing in Nashville and upon learning of Nuckolls attempt upon the old gentleman's life, came to 
Springfield armed with a double-barrel shotgun. The next morning, February 28, 1882, as Dr. Nuckolls was pass-
ing down the street leading to the depot, he was shot by Hopkins; the prosecution claimed from the window of a 
saloon. The theory advanced by the defense was that Hopkins w as on the sidewalk, and that Nuckolls was shot 
while attempting to draw h is revolver. No one saw the shot fired, and much conflicting testimony was produced. 
The case was tried, on a change of venue, in Davidson Count y, and resulted in an acquittal of the defendant. Much 
popular indignation was aroused by the verdict, as Hopkins had a bad reputation, and had be en acquitted of the  
murder of E C Kirk, a few years before." 
 
 

 
 
 

INTERESTING TIDBIT UNCOVERED BY FREDWYN WHILE RESEARCHING  
Letter written in 1935 by Samuel Nuckolls from a letter written by Elizabeth Ann Terry Nuckolls Ware from Waco Texas before she 
died. 
About the close of the Revolution, two Nuckolls brothers came and settled in Jamestown, VA. The eldest had married while in Eng-
land a daughter of Dr Duke who after a while came over too and settled here. The younger brother married late in life and reared a 
large family which scattered about in Kentucky. The eldest who settled in Louisa Co, VA was the father of Thomas Nuckolls who 
married Anne Terry. 
 
(Note– These facts are quite confusing and I don’t feel they are accurate.  We know the father of Thomas , James III was born Kent 
Co, VA to James II. James II married Elizabeth Duke, so possibly 1 generation off. But early reocrds prove James I, II and III all in 
Kent Co early on. And none of the sons reared a large family settling in KY…) 
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UPDATE ON HILDEGARD HENDRICKSON 
 
"Puget Sound Mycological Society 
There has been a small development in the disappearance of Hildegard. A credible 
source came forward in the last few weeks and reported seeing Hildegard in an area 
slightly further out than was believed previously. This area WAS already searched but 
is a very, very difficult terrain. The Chelan County Sheriff's Dept. will be searching the 
area again with 20 of their trained Search and Rescue Personnel. This will transpire 
sometime over the next several weeks. Due to the difficult terrain, they will not accept 
volunteers to search, but are using their own trained volunteers.  This is for insurance 
reasons, in the event of any injuries a rescuer might sustain in the search.  For this 
reason, they will not be giving out the location or the date.  They will contact us if they 
find Hildegard or any clues on the search. The Chelan County Sheriff's Department is 
continuing to investigate any possibilities and this case is still active.  If you have any 
information on this case, please contact the Chelan County Sheriff's Dept.  We appre-
ciate all their efforts in trying to find our beloved Hildegard.  I will keep you posted. 
Kind Regards, 
Marian Maxwell 
PSMS President"   
 
Fredwyn has made contact with the children and they are willing to forward the priceless 
Knuckles database kept by Hildegard. This is good news. It has been suggested that I be the 
keeper of those records. 
 
John Nuckles and Jane Bray 
I have just come into a copy of a letter dated 1959 written by a living Nuckles from this 
lineage. It has a lot of information uncovered we have been seeking, but proposes 
many unanswered questions. My plan is to transcribe the document and post it in the 
next issue.  I will be seeking “assistant detectives” to assist in my efforts to untied the 
knots. The letter was provided to Doug Scharborough from Debbie Schneck and has a 
treasure chest of information. 
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